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Lettermen End 
Gridiron Season 

At Varsity Ball 
Nordlund, McCoy Win Prize 

Dance; Large Crowd in 
Attendance 

The first Varsity ball, sponsored 
by the Lettermen's club, Saturday 
evening at the Scottish Rite cathe-
dral, was pronounced a success b y  
the crowd of College students and 
alumni in attendance. 

The Lettermen hope that the  
dance, a non-money-making func 
tion, can be made an annual affair 
to officially close the football sea-
son. 

Prizes Awarded 
The official football was awarded 

by the Washington Hardware corn-
pany and autographed by Coach Roy 
Sandberg and the members of the 
varsity team. Winners of the prize 
dance, Judith Nordlund and Eddie 
McCoy were presented with a three-
and-one-half pound box of candy 
donated by Brown and Haley Candy 
company. 

Maroon and whit6 footballs and 
other appropriate appointments pre-
dominated in the decorations. 

Students Choose Pieces 
The Rhythm Kings provided mu-

sic for the affair, playing selections 
which had been voted most popular 
by the student body. This is the 
first time that students have had 
the opportunity of choosing the 
pieces to be played at an all-College 
dance. 

Numbers played, in order of their 
votes, were: The Object of My Af-
fections, Stars Fell on Alabama, Stay 
as Sweet as You Are, June in Jan-
uary. Sophisticated Lady, Sweety 
Pie, Pop Goes Your Heart, P. S. I 
Love You, Lost in a Fog, Take a 
Number From One to Ten, Wild 
Honey, Continental, Be Still My 
Heart, An Earful of Music, Your a 
Builder-Upper, and Winter Won-
derland. 

The following old favorites, such 
as: St. Louis Blues, Dinah, China-
town and Stardust were also in-
cluded. 

Demonstrations Claim 
Attention of Debaters 

Extempore speeches and demon-
stration debates are the chief con-
sideration of the debate teams at 
this particular part of the season, 
according to Jack Leik, debate man-
ager. 

Women's teams will give a demon-
stration debate before the Kiwanis 
club at Puyallup, January 17, while 
a men's team will give a debate be-
fore the presidents of various worn-
en's clubs at a meeting on the same 
day. 

"The Use of Leisure Time" is the 
subject of speeches in the extem-
pore which are being held at every 
regular debate meeting. 

Working together in a state-wide 
campaign, to discover sentiment of 
the people on the United States 
joining the League of Nations, Prof. 
Frank G. Williston is cooperating 
with Mrs. Overton G. Ellis, promi-
nent international authority, in a 
project that they expect to finish by 
the end of January. 

Organizations sponsoring the can-
vas are the National Education as-
sociation, Parent-Teachers associa-
tions, the Federal Council of 
Churches and various Granges in the 
United States. They are reaching 

Mi•s. Cochran Passes 

After Long Sickness 

College of Puget Sound faculty 

members and students mourn the 
death Wednisday, I),eiinber 12, of 

\Irs. Ida N. 
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iii •viviiw her are her husband, 
llerl),rt ( orhran. i'aeoma attorney, 
a iul four sons,. John D., former stu-
dent here. William A., freshman, 
Herbert N. and Robert Bruce all of 
Tacoma. Five sisters and two broth-
ers are also left. 

The late Mrs. Ida N. Cichran was 
well-known in educational and ar-

tistic circles and was a member of 
the Women's Faculty club of CPS, 
the Tuesday Study club, the North 
End Shakespeare club, Book club 
and the New York club. 

She attended the John Herron Art 
institute in 1907, and studied under 
Miss Myrtle Taylor of Butler uni-
versity and Edward Forkner of Chi-
cago. She studied at the Teachers' 
college at Columbia and at the IJni-
versity of Washington, later taking 
two summer courses at the Carnegie 
Art center at the University of Ore-
gon. For two years Mrs. Cochran 
taught at Whitworth college when 
it was located in Tacoma. 

Until two years ago she was an 
adviser of Delta Alpha Gamma so-
rarity. 

Relief Administrator 
Speaks to Sociologists 

Speaking Thursday to social work-
ers and sociology majors of CPS 
of Dr. Marvin R. Schafer's classes, 
Arthur B. Comfort, emergency re-
lief administrator of the third dis-
tract of five counties of the state of 
Washington, told of 'What is Ahead 
in the Field of Government Relief 
for Social Workers," especially em-
phasizing the future of the college 
trained social worker. 

In regard to the future social 
worker, Mr. Comfort stated that the 
work divided itself into two distinct 
[ields, namely, relief given to such as 
he unemployed and social problems 
SUCh as disorganization of the farn-
,ly. 

In this latter field the college 
;rained worker is demanded. Mr. 
comfort pointed out the difficulty 
.n coordinating the relief activities 
)f county, state and federal relief 
idrninistrations. 

cit;zens through schools, clubs and 
churches. 

As a last step, a house to house 
canvas through the city of Tacoma 
will be made during the last months 
of the campaign. Any students of 
CPS interested in this forwarding of 
the League of Nations Problem will 
receive instructions from Prof. Will-
iston. 

Numerous polls in colleges and 
universities have been taken during 
this past year showing a decided 
opinion in favor of the United 
States joining the League. 

Student Body 
Casts Votes on 

41 

Today's Religion 
Polls Reveal Figures on 

Church as Leading 
Institution 

Revealing a division of opinion on 
whether or not the depression could 
be ended by religion, whether re-
ligion was necessary in these times. 
and whether the church was one of 
the leading institutions of the pres-
ent day, 200 ballots were cast in the 
Epworth Herald poll Friday by CPS 
students and faculty. 

Although many of the ballots did 
not give reasons for the opinion, 96 
thought that the depression could 
not be relieved by religion. Thirty-
six of the 200 believed that religious 
faith was not necessary and 45 in-
dicated that they did not think that 
the church was one of the leading 
institutions of the present day. 

Some of the voters thought that 
the depression was economic and 
thus could not be overcome by re-
ligion. Some indicated that a lack 
of belief in a Supreme Being was the 
reason for their negative votes. 

Others wrote that religious faith 
is not necessary in these times, but 
always. This question received the 
heaviest affirmative vote. Some of 
the voters, undecided as to what re-
ligious faith meant, inserted the 
word 'Christian" before voting "yes." 
No distinction in religious denomi-
nation was made in the ballot. 

Writers' Cluh Frames 

Constitution Tonight 

To draft the formal constitution 
of the Writers' club, members of the 
constitution committee will meet at 
I o'clock tonight in room 209 in 
Jones Hall. 

During the last meeting, December 
10, two stories by Wilhelm Bakke, 
president, "Time Tells," an auto-
biographical sketch, 'Powder and 
Caps," and a sequel to "Davies 
Devil" called "Get That Rat" by 
Grace Trompen were read. Differ-
ent characteristics of the author's 
writings were selected and discussed. 
Markets for "Powder and Caps" 
were suggested to the author. 

Academy of Science 
Holds Annual Banquet 

Speaking on "American Indians," 
Rodger Ernesti of the University of 
Washington will lecture at the an-
nual banquet of the Puget Sound 
Academy of Science to be held Jan-
liary 17 at 6:30 p. m. in Weyer-
hauser hall of YWCA. 

Mr. Ernesti will illustrate his 
speech with Indian dances, slides 
and some of the famous Curtiss In-
han prints. An informal discussion 
will be held after the lecture during 
which members will question Ernesti 
)n further points of interest. 

Adelpliians Present 
Handel's 'Messiah' 

The Adelphian Choral society will 
give its fifth presentation of Han-
del's "Messiah," January 6 at the 
First Methodist church of Bremer-
ton for the initial out-of-town pro-
gram of this school year. 

The choral society gave the "Mes-
siah" twice yesterday at Jones hall 
4 p.  m. and at St. Mark's church at 
7 in the evening. Both presentations 
were received with much enthusi-
sam. 

During chapel period tomorrow, a 
group of Christmas carols will be 
sung to the College. 

Announce Library Hours 

For Christmas Vacation 

The first week of Christmas Va-

cation, from Dec. 19 through Dec. 
23, the CPS library will be open 
during its regular hours, namely, 
from Wednesday through Friday, 8 
a. m. to 5 p. m., and Saturday from 
8 to 12 a. ni. It will then be closed 
until Wednesday, January 2. 

Skit Advertises 
Lettermen's Ball 

McNeil Island Educator Tells 
Of Crime, Criminals 

Skillfully portraying Cinderelln 
Coke McConnell had the lead in th 
skit put on Friday by the Letter-
men's club. Guy Bowers was Santa 
Claus and Melvin Miller was Prince 
Charming. Maurice Webster read 
the dialogue. Prof. Roland Truitt 
on the trumpet played "Concert 
Waltz" by Smith, "Gypsy Love Song" 
by Victor Herbert and "Jupiter P01-
ka" by Soldman. Prof. Leonard G. 
Jacobsen, accompanied him on the 
piano. 

"Crime and the Criminal" was 
discussed by J. Herbert Goeghegan 
chapel period Monday. Mr. Goeg-
hegan, who is director of education 
at the Federal penitentiary at Mc-
Neil island, stressed the fact that It 
is maladjustment that produces the 
criminal. 

During Thursday's assembly Le-
roy Sander's orchestra played and 
Miss Alyce Wilson sang a group of 
songs. A poll of popular song favor-
ites to be played at the Varsity ball 
was taken. 

Gonzaga Grid Clash 

Slated For Spokane 

Altfiough the CPS 1935 football 
schedule is not complete, a number 
of games have been definitely ar-
ranged. According to Coach Roy 
Sandberg, the Loggers will meet 
Gtnzaga university of Spokane at 
Spokane October 19. The Lum-
berjacks are also slated to meet the 
Washington State team Septem-
ber 28 at Pullman, but as yet no 
arrangements have been made to 
play the University of Washington 
eleven. 

Two home games which are defi-
nitely on the Logger's schedule are 
Whitman and Willamette but the 
dates for these two conference clash-
C5 have not been set as yet. 

isterial training at Evanston. Illinois 
on January 4, where he will speak 
Dn the CPS graduate summer school 

I,.s. H(711efl Teaches 

Dean Drushel's Classes 

During the past week's absence of 

Dean Lyle Ford Drushel, dean of 

women. Junia Todd Hallen, former 

OPS teacher and daughter of Dr. 

Edward H. Todd, has been taking 

her place in the English department. 

Mrs. Hallen graduated from CPS 

in 1917, and taught English and his-

tory here from 1926 to 1932.  

'Why the Chimes 
Rang' To Herald 

Yuletide Season 
Entire I)rarnatics 1)epartment 

Endeavors To Make 
Play Success 

Heralding the Christmas season, 
Campus Playcrafters will present 
"Why the Chimes Rang" tomorrow 
mornine in tlir Inst chapel service 

of the year. The 
Adelphian Choral 
ociety will sing 

Christmas carols 
. 	.. 	t 	the 	chapel 

doors 
The entire Dra- 

.. matic arts depart- 
inent is working 

\ ; to make this 
year's Christmas 
play full of strik- 

('reightun Flynn ing pageantry and 
impressive 	with Christmas spirit. 

Flynn Has Lead 
The cast is composed chiefly of 

seasoned dramatists, headed by 
Creighton Flynn in the role of Hol-
ger. Flynn played the same part 
two years ago and is also remem-
bered for his performances in 
"Journey's End" and "Children of 
the Moon." 

Gladys Harding takes the part of 
an old woman; Kenneth Powers, 
dramatic manager, portrays Bertel, 
the uncle; and Marjorie Dews Smith 
plays the part of an angel. All are 
experienced collegiate actors and 
held prominent parts in previous 
productions. 

Byrd OnlyFreshman 
Robert Byrd, has the part of Steen, 

the peasant boy whose gift pleases 
the Christ Child more than rich 
men's treasures. Byrd is the only 
freshman in the play. 

Non-speaking parts in a vision 
Steen has, will be Robert Eccies as 
the chaplain ; Harwood Bannister, a 
rich young man; Robert Brandt. a 
ccurtier; Margaret Tilley, a proud 
lady; Jack Green, a scholar; Eunice 
Allen, a young girl; and Art Linn, 
king of the land. 

Audience Will Not Applaud 
As is traditional, the audience will 

not applaud at the close of "Why 
the Chimes Rang." 

Miss Martha Pearl Jones, director, 
has on her staff Helen Howe, as-
sistant to the director; Delmore Mar-
tin. scenery and program designer; 
Harold Pumphrey, stage manager; 
Jo Ann Grant, ma Mae Lee and 
Lois Twaddle, property committee; 
Annie Laurie. costumes. Spurs will 

usher, 

of ministerial training. This sum-
mer school is a new trend in minis-
terial work and much interest is 
being shown in its development. 

Dr. Todd will then go east to New 
Yot'k where he will confer with of-
ficials of the Carnegie corporation 
and the Board of General Education 
of the Rockefeller foundation. 

In Atlanta on January 14, Dr. 
Todd will attend a meeting of the 
Senate of Methodist Episcopal 
church to which he was appointed 
recently. He will also attend meet-
ings of the CPS alumni associations 
in Chicago, New York and Wash-
ington. 

Dr. Todd will return late in Jan-
uary, 

Prof. Williston Aids in State- Wide 
Poll on League ofNations Sentiment 

Dr.Todd, ChurchSenate Delegate, 
Leaves on Tour of Eastern Cities 

To Dr. Edward H. Todd, this year's holiday period will be one of great 
activity, for he leaves Tacoma Christmas night on a 6,000 mile journey to 
Chicago, New York, Washington and Atlanta, Georgia. 

Dr. Todd's first stop-over will be made at Chicago where he will attend 
a conference of the American Library association, While in the vicinity 
he will also visit the college of mm- I 



Miss Stevens Rests 

Following Operation 

After a minor operation last week, 

Miss Blanche Stevens, head of the 

Home Economics department, is re-
covering in the Tacoma General 
hospital. During her absence, which 
will extend until after the Christ-
mas holidays, cooking laboratories 
are being conducted by Ruth Mc-
Govern. Miss Leonard has charge of 
the recitation classes. 

Classes Choose 
Casts of Three 

Spanish Plays 
Each Spanish Student To 

Have Part in Pro- 
ductions 

The "play's the thing" in the 

Spanish 31 and 21 classes now, ac- 

cording to recent announcement of 

webster Made Mrs. Bertha Robbins, head of the 

Spanish department. Casts are now 

'Contact memorizing parts in preparation for 

two Spanish programs to be present- 

To Obtain Chapel 	Speakers ed after Christmas to all interested. 

Through City Groups "The 	Mustard 	Plasters" 	and 

"Heavenly Bacon" are to be given 

In the effort to establish better by third-year Spanish students. Miss 

contacts with downtown organiza- Mable Wittren portraying the widow, 
Dean Tuell, the colonel, and Jeanette 

tions for the purpose of obtaining 
Amidon, 	the 	maid, constitute the 

chapel 	speakers, cast of 'The Mustard Plasters," a 
Art Linn, ASCPS 	. one-act comedy. 	Bruce Persing, the 
p r e 5 i d e n t. ap- 	: father; Miss Frances McClain, the 
pointed 	Maunc' mother; Miss Garnet Paulsen, the 
Webster as "coii - daughter; 	Carl 	McConnell, 	hero; 
tact" man on th Rudy Anderson, the policeman; and 
chapel committ 	:1 	4 Miss 	Floramae 	Davis, 	the 	maid, 
filling the vacan- have been chosen to enact "Heav- 
cy left by the res- L nly Bacon." 
ignation 	of 	Jack 

j Spanish 21 students have prepared 
Leik. The Luck of Isabelita" with Messrs. 

With 	the 	new 
Art Lion Taylor, 	Honeywell, 	Ronbeck, 	and 

appointment, 	the Cobb as seniors; Frank Ruffo as the 
committee is now composed of the Belgian boss; Misses Ranck, Hum- 
following eight members: Kenneth ber, Bets, and Boen as I lower-mak- 
Powers, chairman. Maurine Hender- ers; Dick Smith as the hero; and 
son, 	Art 	Linn, 	Thelma 	Meisnes, Miss Alyce Wilson, heroine. 
Martha Forsyth, 	Prof. Walter A. Short plays have also been as- 
Eichinger and Prof. A. L. Frederick. signed so that every member of ev- 

The committee requests that any ery class is to take part. 	Spanish 
students or faculty members who students and 	all others interested 

have constructive 	criticism 	of 	the are urged by Mrs. Robbins to watch 

chapel programs, or who have sug for dates of the programs. 

gestions as to speakers who would 

be 	available for programs, should Dr. Todd Plans 
notify one of the members of the 

Ministers' School committee. 

All clubs or organizations who de- 
sire to put on one of the Monday or Arrangements have been made Ii- 
Friday programs should also notify nally by Dr. Edward H. Todd to hold 
the committee in sufficient time to the second graduate summer school 
make it possible. of ministerial training at CPS this 

coming year. 
The summer sessions which bring 

Sandherg Speaks to together ministers of Oregon, Idaho, 

Gyros ; Boosts Skiing 
Montana and Washington for spe- 
cial training, will be held here from 
July 24 to August 1, 1935. 

Wishing to popularize the idea of Dr. Todd is dean of the school. 
skiing with the people of Tacoma Next year there will be four visiting 
through the activities of the CPS members on the faculty. Bishop Ti- 
Ski 	club, 	four 	speakers, 	namely, tus Lowe, Prof. Edwin Lewis of Drew 
Coach Roy Sandberg, Don Kruzner, university in New Jersey, Chancel- 
president of the club, Paul H. Seeva, I br J. M. M. Grey of American uni- 
general manager of the Rainier Na- versity at Washington D. C., and 
tional Park company, and Audsley Dr. P. A. Eachman of Corvallis, Ore- 
M. Fraser, spoke of the importance gon. 	Members of the College fac- 
of skiing to Tacoma and the Col- ulty will also offer courses. 
lege at the Tacoma Gyro club Wed-  

I nesday noon at the Winthrop hotel. 

Coach Sandberg and Don Kruzner Choral Society To Sing 
I told of the enthusiasm of the Col- At Lutheran Church 
I ieee for ski activities and the possi-  

nuities 01 Lne spori aeveiopuig 1LIu 

a major activity at the College. 

"CPS Ski club would lead in de-
veloping interest of the city in the 
sport," said Don Kruzner, president. 
Coach Sandberg acknowledged that 
it is the most active club on the 
campus that he knows. Mr. Sceva 
and Mr. Fraser told of the import-
ance of the development skiing 
would be to Tacoma. 

. At the same meeting Jim Collins, 
slalom expert, spoke on the tech-
nique of skiing and answered ques-
tions of members of the club. 

Giving the Advent and Christmas 
portion of George Fredrick Handel's 
"Messiah." a choir of 20 selected 
voices from the Adelphian Choral 
society will sing in Our Savior's 
Lutheran Church, Sunday evening, 
December 23 at 8 o'clock. 

The soloists are John Paul Ben-
nett, tenor; Mary Milone, Mrs. Al-
yin G. Lewis and Mrs. Charles Che-
ney, sopranos; and Von Zanner, 
bass. Prof. Walter A. Eichinger, 
organist and choir master, will play 
Christmas Choral preludes by Jo-
hann Sebastian Bach. 
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Season's Greetings 

The Trail staff joins in wishing each student 
and faculty member of the College a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

CONFIDENCE 

Results on the poll on religion taken in last Friday's 
chapel and sponsored by the Epworth Herald must 
certainly prove a mild shock to church leaders, since 
the balloting, although incomplete, may be taken as 
a barometer of the feelings of the students and fac-
ulty of this, a Methodist institution. 

In answering the first question: "Can religion lead 
the way out of the depression?" the count was nega-
tive in proportions of over three to two. However, 
religion would lead us out of the depression if it could. 
If a strong majority of the people of the United States 
firmly believed in religion, religion would produce that 
psychological effect of confidence, which, we are told 
would break the back of the depression in short order. 

If religion were to "lead the way out of the de-
pression" the second and third questions: "Is a religi-
ous faith necessary in these times?" and "Is the church 
one of the leading institutions in the present day?" 
would need be answered affirmatively. 

The greatest surprise in the voting came when the 
tallies gave an affirmative margin of four to one and 
three to one on the second and third questions. If the 
church is felt to be one of the leading institutions of 
today and if a religious faith is necessary in these 
times, why should the church not have the power to 
lead us out of the depression? 

It is doubtful that the church is one of the leading 
institutions of the present day. 

If it is, then it has certainly wandered from th€ 
Church that Jesus founded. If the church of today 
had grown from the church of nearly twenty centurie 
ago as Jesus intended it should, it would be easily th 
most influential institution of any area—there woulc 
be no depressions—there would be no wars—then 
would be Utopia. 

People outside the church may blame churchmer 
for the inadequacy of the church. Churchmen ma 
blame outside opposition. Yet neither would be en-
tirely right nor entirely wrong—both would have well-
grounded reasons for their feelings. 

Outsiders would do well to consider the merits o 
the church as the church was meant to be and a 
some churchmen are trying to make it. Outsiders 
and internal agitators as well, would do well to gel 
behind the church of today and aid to the utmost ib 
worthy attempts to remedy the depression. 

And the same for anything. 
No organization, no institution, can hope to accom-

plish any of its objectives without sufficient support 
Our national leaders have pointed that out enougl 
—the NRA—the New Deal—all must have real sup-
port. 

Real support will produce confidence, and confid-
ence alone will prove to be the vital part of any un-
dertaking, including the ending of the depression. 

First of all, Janet Cooks a diimer for the cast and 
Jack Burns his face drinking the coffee. We all Ar-
thur to Comfort him but Dixie Tuck away the sooth-
ing salve so there is nothing left to do but have Carl 
Kuhl him off. We put Ted's Swans in Al's Winter-

house and Bob's Lyons in Ted's Kitehen but they ran 
away. Luckily, Catherine Strong-arms them into sub-
mission. So for safety first purposes, we cage them 
with Mildred's Brown cats in the little chapel off Times 
Square which is too bad for the animals. Then we 
get a bright idea that we would like to co-star Bill 
Adam and Eve Swanson, but Helen says, "Howe could 

anyone think of such a thing!" This reminds us that 
there are people that can act with all their Hardyn 
Soule but Joe simply Kent do it! 

So we decide not to have a super play produc-
tion . . . only selected short subjects of infornia-
tional nature ...  

NEWS REEL 

* 	* 	* 
The latest psychological report has it that only one 

per cent of all blondes are dizzy . . . All I meet is 
that one per cent . . . It seems that Mary Lilleberg is 
the reason for Larry Hjorten's sudden interest for Day 
island . . . Next Friday night at the DeMolay dance, 
Ann Strobel will inaugurate a new series of dancing 
streaks with whom? . . . Coke McConnell is grooming 
his voice again in preparation for his public debut due 
soon in student chapel. 

Overheard at the Varsity ball . . . "You know, 
Mildred, I don't think that I'm such a very good 
dancer but what's my opinion against thousands 
of others!" 
There's a mystery afoot in this school. For over a 

month, a Mr. 'X" has been mailing Margaret Boen, 
the CPS mystery, paper butterflies and bee-ootiful 
flowers. Evidently an ardent admirer who has never 
learned that he should never NEVER play with fire 
. . . Our tune detective, from latest reports, has a sweet 
hunch that Clark Gable may be the big butter-fly and 
egg man from the California Florists . . . The Lambdas 
and the Mu Chis are planning a Clristrnas party . . 
Santa Claus is certainly going to be a busy man this 
year. 

EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH 

Life of a joke . . 
Birth—A freshman thinks it up in class and chuckles 

with glee, waking up 2 fraternity men in the back row. 
Age 5 minutes—Freshman tells it to senior, who ans-

wers, 'Yeah, it's funny, but I've heard it before." 
Age 1 day—Senior turns it in to the Soot from the 

Bathtub" column as his own. 
Age 2 days—Magrini thinks it's terrible. 
Age 10 days—Magrini has to fill column, prints joke. 
Age 1 month-13 college papers reprint joke. 
Age 10 years-76 radio comedians discover joke sim- 

ultaneously, tell it, accompanied by howls of mirth 
from the boys in the orchestra ($5 a howl). 

Age 20 years—Joke is printed in Literary Digest's 
Spice of Life." 
Age 100 years—Professors start telling joke in class. 

Speaking of jokes, we nominate for the Hall of 
Silence . . . any "smarty aleck" who tries to tell a 
"little Aubrey" joke. 

* 	* 	* 
TRAILER 

This column wishes to take this opportunity to 
wish a Merry, Merry Christmas and the very happiest 
of New Years to every one of it's readers . . . to every 
member of the faculty and every student of the College 
of Puget Sound . . . friend or enemy. May Santa Claus 
be an obliging visitor this year and may you come 
back to college after the New Year in the happiest 
of spirits and with a long list of resolutions to break, 

Going Places and Doing Things 

KATHERINE MUNROE doling out cookies to starv-
ing LAMBDAS before their mothers could get a nib-
ble—BOB WILSON burring the hat rack under hi 
chapel seat, best substitute for machine gun sound 
effects on a Crime talk—TED JENSEN and KEN-
NETH OHISER shadowing each other around the hall 
in sandwich boards and football regalia—DOLOREs 
THEDA knitting—along with the other umpty-seven 
devotees of the clicking needles—FOSTER ALLEN at 
the Commons till, demonstrating how one loads—and 
empties—a tray—OTLAHS trying to keep tea hot on 
the long trek from Howarth to Jones—MARY PAY 
FULTON inveigling her boy friend into chopping down 
Christmas greenery to deck the halls—JANET JEN-
NTINGS and LELA SARGENT posting notes all over 
school in a frantic attempt to get together—OMI-
CRONS winning their first game of the season, with 
wild woops and hollas—JEAN McDONALD cutting up 
—no, cutting out imitation footballs for the big ball. 

SOOT 
from the 

BATHTUB 
We wanted to produce a super play production 

for this week but misfortune overtakes us at every 
turn. We had our star players lined up and every-
thing in readiness to start work but it seems that 
we must have passed up a regiment of black cats. 

We develop films Free 

—SIXTH AVENUE- 

Sun Drug Co., Inc. 
"Expert Drugmen" 

6th Ave. at Anderson 
MAin 0646 

Tacoma, Wash. 

Annual DeMolay 
Homecoming 

Christmas Dance 
Scottish Rite Cathedral 

DEC. 21 

Music by 
Washingtonians 

Tacoma Chapter 
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Roof Garden Is 
Scene of Gamma 

Pledge Dance 
Elizabeth Worden, Chairman; 

Sijver and Green Color 
Scheme 

Pledges of Delta Alpha Gamma so-
rority were hostesses at their annual 
pledge dance Friday evening in the 
roof garden of the Masonic temple. 
Silver holly and Christmas trees car-
ned out a silver and green color 
scheme. Green suede programs 
were decorated with the sorority in-
signia in silver. Music was fur-
fished by Brad Bannon's orchestra. 

Committee 
Chairmen of the committee in 

charge of arrangements, Miss Eliza-
beth Worden, pledge president, and 
Miss Lora Bryning, member, were 
assisted by the Misses Marjorie 
Church, Janet Jennings, Ellen Hag-
berg, Marjorie McGilvery and Flora-
mae Davis. 

Patronesses were the Misses Per- 
nina Collins and Dorothy Duncan. 

Hostesses 
Among those attending the affair 

were : the Misses Lora Bryning, Bet-
ty Butler, Floramae Davis, Mary 
Fay Fulton, Jo Ann Grant, Ellen 
Hagberg, Isabel Hudson, Marjorie 
McGilvrey, Helen Roberts,Betty 
Smallridge, Adelyn Sylvester, Olive 
Whorley, Maudie Boswell, Carol 
Cavanaugh, Marjorie Church, Jean 
Durkee, Mary Jane Finke, Corabelle 
Griffen, Janet Jennings, Leah Jones, 
Mildred King, Crystal Krueger, 
Margaret Matthaei, Carol Munch, 
Marjorie Munch, Frances Smith, 
Katherine Saunders, Anita Wayne, 
Elizabeth Worden, Corinne Wassell 
and Ruth McGovern. 

Guests 
Rex Schmalz, Robert Wilson, 

Howard Smallridge, Storrs Water-
man, Thomas Boothby, Wilton Vin-
cent, Donald Kruzner, Carl Eshel-
man, Robert Williams, Robert Wil-
her, David Ailing, William Chis-
holm, James Snyder, Gordon Lake, 
Wayne Briles, Shirley Wekell, Har-
dyn Soule, William Sorenson, Ben-
jamin Craig, William Williams, Don 
Maynes, Donald Klumb Hunter 
Johnson, Dale Forkenbrock and 
Robert Wheeler. 

Sanitary Barber Shop 
H. J. CONRAD, Prop. 

207 South 9th Street 
Between Pacific Ave. & 
Commerce on 9th Street 

Junia Todd Hallen entertained 
women of the college with a Christ-
mas story during the YWCA holiday 
meeting in the Little Chapel this 

morning. 

Carols were sung by the group, ac- 

coinpanied at the piano by Miss 
Mary Sorenson. 

Mrs. Paul Todd spoke on "Ma- 

donnas" at the regular YW meet-
ing last week. She illustrated her 
talk with an exhibition of her col-
lection of Madonna pictures. 

Sororities Plan 
Varied Programs 

Social Committees Chosen; 
Pledges Present Programs 

Meeting at the home of Miss Mar-
garet Matthaei, 1321 North 5th 
street, Wednesday, Delta Alpha 
Gamma women made plans for a 
Christmas party to be held tomor-
row in the sorority room. 

The program was presented by the 
pledges. "Pledge Key," a play, was 
enacted by the Misses Ruth Mc-
Govern, Crystal Krueger, Anita 
Wayne and Betty Worden. Miss 
Marjorie Church presented a read-
ing, the Misses Jean Durkee and Ja-
net Jenning gave dances, songs were 
sung by Miss Carol Cavanaugh, and 
a violin solo was given by Miss Cor-
inne Wassell, accompanied at the 
piano by Miss Margaret Matthaei. 
The Misses Mary Jane Finke, Mau-
die Boswell, Katherine Saunders 
and Frances Smith entertained with 
quartette numbers. They were ac-
companied by Miss Leah Jones. Miss 
Mikired King and Miss Corabelle 
Griffin gave talks. 

Lambda Sigma Chi 

Lambda Sigma Chi sorority met 
Wednesday at the home of Miss 
Eleanor Davies, 2611 North Union 
avenue, for the annual Christmas 
party which was attended by mem-
ben;, pledges and alumnae. Miss 
Lorraine Hanson, group vice-presi-
dent, presided at the formal initia-
tion of Miss Jessamine Pugh in the 
afternoon. 

Following was a potluck supper 
for which Miss Lois Andre was 
chairman. Pledges of the group pre-
sent.ed the program 

Announce Dance 

At the business meeting, Miss 
Helen Howe announced that the so-
rority dance is to be held January 
12. 

An announcement was made that 
Mrs. Lona Huseby would present a 
recital at the College Friday, follow-
ing which Mrs. Douglas Babcock 
and Miss Grace Van Vectin, 
alumnae of the group. will enter-
I a in at a reception in her honor. 
Word was also received that the 
organization will receive new dishes 
ws a Christmas present from the 
Mothers' club. 

Alpha Beta Upsilon 

Women of Alpha Beta Upsilon so-
rority met at the home of Miss Mar-
ion Davis, 3592 East Spokane aye-
flue, for a Christmas party and 
(lessert supper. The Misses Davis and 
Esther Stufft were in charge of the 
evening's entertainment, which in-
eluded an exchange of gifts, and 
games played under the direction of 
Miss Mildred Grosser. 

The Mothers' club of the organi-
zation also met Wednesday at the 
home of Mrs. J. E. Timmerman, 
6309 South I street. 

Kappa Sigma Theta 

At the meeting of Kappa Sigma 
Theta sorority, plans for the dance 
to be held January 5 were 
discussed, as were plans for 
the Christmas meeting to be held 
this evening at the home of Miss 
Lucy May Spencer, 2202 North Al-
der street. Gifts will be exchanged 
and Christmas carols sung. Miss 
Dore Roberts read selections from 
"The Prophet" by KahIll Gibran. 

Mothers Guests 
At Annual Otlah 

Christmas Tea 
Miss Mann in Charge of Pro- 

gram; Mrs. Todd, Miss 
Crapser Pour 

Entertaining all mothers of CPS 
students, Otlah, senior women's hon-
orary, held its annual Christmas tea 
Friday in the Jones Hall auditorium. 
Miss Katharine Mann, president, 
announced the program which con-
sisted of a reading, "The Gift of the 
Magi," by Maurice Webster, a piano 
selection by Miss Grace Johnson, a 
violin solo by Miss Jean Beers and 
a group of Christmas carols by a 
women's trjo. 

Decorations included a large 
Christmas tree in the hall with cor-
responding appointments in the 
auditorium. The centerpiece for the 
tea table was a large silver star 
with red lighted candles at each 
point. Mrs. Edward H. Todd and 
Miss Ann Crapser presided over the 
tea service. Women of the faculty 
were special guests of the affair. 

Otlah members are the Misses 
Katharine Mann, Thelma Melsnes, 
Gertrude Davis, Ellen Jorgensen, 
Elza Dahlgren, Lois Twaddle and 
Sarah Tierney. The Misses Twad-
dle, Melsnes and Jorgensen were in 
charge of all plans. They were as-
sisted by the rest of the group. 

Fraternities Hold 
Christmas Parties 

Christmas parties are being given 
during the days preceding the holi-
day season by all of the organiza-
tions of the campus. 

Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity will 
start its holiday activities with its 
regular Christmas meeting this eye-
ning, followed by a "fireside" at the 
fraternity house tomorrow evening. 

Plan Ski Party 

Prof. J. R. Roberts discussed 
"What's Wrong with College" at 
the Alpha Chi Nu fraternity meet-
ing last Wednesday evening. 

Arrangements were made for a ski 
party to be held December 27 with 
Jack Leik, chairman of the com-
mittee in charge of preparations. A 
Christmas party will be held at the 
house this evening. 

Delta Kappa Phi 

Delta Kappa Phi fraternity mem-
bers have set tomorrow evening for 
their Christmas meeting. Plans for 
the pledge dance to be given early in 
January were made at the meeting I 
last week with the following corn-
mittee chosen : Theron Tyson, chair-
man, Al Stern and Scott Huston. 

Men of Delta Pi Omicron will 
have a potluck dinner preceding 
their Christmas meeting this eve-
ning at the house. Gifts will be ex-
changed. 

Sigma Mu Chi 

Sigma Mu Chi held its Christmas 
meeting at the fraternity house last 
week. Gifts were exchanged and 
plans were completed for the dance 
to be given tomorrow evening at the 
Hawthorne hall. 

SPALD INC 
ATHLETIC GOODS 
WASHINGTON 

HARDWARE CO. 
924 Pacific Ave. 

...... ...... ...... 

You are most likely 
to find it at 

RHODES BROTHERS 

Costumes, Tuxedos, Dress Suits 

NEAL E. THORSEN 
926 1/2 Broadway MAin 4861 

Hair Goods, Toupees, Wigs 
and Masks 

Alpha Beta Upsilon 
Pledges Plan Dance 

Alpha Beta Upsilon pledges, under 
the supervision of Miss Jean Fisher, 
chairman of the general committee, 
are making plans for the sorority 
pledge dance to be given January 
5 at Fircrest. Miss Fisher is being 
assisted by the Misses Katharine 
McConron, Elsie Taylor, Vonne 
Prather and Marion Davis, pledge 
adviser. 

A winter motif will be carried out 
in a black and silver color scheme. 

Group Features 
Candle Service 

Miss Esther Stufft, Chairman 
Of Annual Affair 

A candlelighting service will be a 
feature of the Kappa Phi annual 
Christmas party to be held at the 
home of Mrs. J. C. Haley, 2909 North 
29th street, at 7:30 o'clock Monday 
evening. 

Mrs. J. S. Bell will talk on "Christ-
mas in Other Countries," and Miss 
Edith Coffman will lead in the 
singing of carols. Gifts will be ex-
changed with Mrs. H. W. McClary 
acting as Santa Claus. Mrs. A. G. 
Harrelson, sponsor, Mrs. H. W. Mc-
Clary, Mrs. Edward H. Todd, Mrs. 
Raymond G. Drewry, Mrs. G. F. 
Henry, Mrs. J. S. Bell and Mrs. 
Buena Mans. 

Miss Esther Stufft, chairman of 
the general committee, is being as-
sisted by the Misses Jeannette Ami-
don, Eunice Allen and Nina Ball. 

Club To Have Party 

The Psychology club plans a pan-
ty for tomorrow evening at the home 
of Dr. H. D. Sinclair. A committee 
consisting of Sheldon Williamson, 
Betty Wilhelmi, Walter Brown and 
Dore Roberts has arranged the pro-
gram. 

Delta Pi Omicron 
Announces Pledging 

Delta P1 Omicron fraternity an-
flounces the pledging of Albert Tur-
nil. 

Sigma Mu Chi 
Announces Pledging 

Sigma Mu Chi fraternity an-
riounces the pledging of Joe Kent 
and Morton Grahm. 

Mu Chis Hosts 
At Semi-Formal 

'Winter' Dance 
Delmore Martin, Harold Rock, 

I)ayton Finnigan, Co- 
chairmen 

Polar bears, a Christmas tree, 
icicles and snow will be featured in 
the decorations of a semi-formal 
dance to be given by Sigma Mu Chi 
fraternity members at the Haw-
thorne hall at Spanaway lake to-
morrow evening. A ski motif will 
be used on red and white dance pro-
grams with the fraternity insignia 
printed in silver. 

Delmore Martin, Harold Rock and 
Dayton Finnigan are co-chairmen, 
with Edward Harrigan, Carl Faulk 
and Wallace Potucek assisting. Brad 
Bannon's six-piece orchestra will 
furnish the music. 

Fraternity Guests 

An incomplete guest list includes: 
the Misses Harriet Pangborn, Letty 
Lawrence, Jane Rainsby, Margaret 
Lilly, Doreen Olson, Betty Kuhl, 
Helen Howe, Lois Andre, Ellen Jor-
gensen, Vera Kirby, Patricia Bres-
nahan, Dolores Theda, Margaret 
Sines, Gladys Neff, Marguerite Mc-
Master, Mary Elizabeth Tuck, ma 
Mae Lee, Jean Raleigh, Jean Van 
Antwerp, Augusta Dickinson, Phyllis 
Swanson, Katherine Watson, Thel-
ma Daniels, Alyce Russell, Helen 
Stalwick, Jean Stacy and Dore Rob-
erts. 

Hosts 

Members and pledges are Ken-
neth Powers, William Adams, John 
Bennett, Carl Faulk, Dayton Finni-
gan, Creighton Flynn, Edward Har-
nigan, Carl Kuhi, Delmore Martin, 
Philip Keyes, Bruce Persing, Wallace 
Potucek, Edward Burkland, Truman 
Bishop, Gerald Fretz, Ralph Smith, 
Richard Rich, Stan Cummings, An-
dens Anderson , Clarence Johnson, 
Ned Cowles, George Duncan, Dale 
Forkenbrock, Reuben Garnett, Clark 
Gould, Patrick Kelly, Clarence Myk-
land, Jack Ricker, Randall Rockhill, 
Maynard Carlson, Don Maynes, 
Maurice Webster, Sid Ei.senbels, 
Harold Dille and Karl Hermann. 

i "First in Furniture" 

H 
: 	

SCHOENFELDS' 

"'",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,',,,,,,,',,,,,,,,,,,',,,,',,,,',,. 

wt 
TACOMA, WASH 

PSIH1E111S 
".7CQ1na]SOWnJtor' 

Tacoma's Own 
Christmas Store 

Sprenger and Jones 
Watches, Jewelry and Diamonds 

College and Fraternity 
Pins a Specialty 

:BRdwy. 4375 	11311 Brdwy 

)3lrs. Hallen Entertains I 

With Christmas Story I 

WEBB ER'S 

Complete Fountain Service 
Brown and Haley's Candies 

3812 No. 26th 	PR. 1976 

XMAS SHOPPERS 
"Gifts of Utility" 

JENNINGS 
HARDWARE 

1148 Pac. 	BR. 2273 

Select Your Ski 

Equipment Now 
Reasonable Prices 

SKIS For RENT 

Richardson Marine Co. 
928 Commerce St. 

AMOCAT COFFEE 

"The Peak of Quality" 

Distril)uted by 

WEST COAST GROCERY 

CO. 

PEOPLES STORE 

'1'acona's Pl ) u1ar 
Departient Store 

GET YOUR MILKSHAKES 

ATTHE 

GREY'S 	I 
26th and Proctor 	 I 

Opposite Proctor Theater 

' 

'Chuck Taylor" 

Basket Ball Shoes 

Now in Stock 
All Sizes 

—KIMBALL'S- 
SINCE 1888 

1107  Broadway 

TYPEWRITERS 
Standard Keyboard 

Portable and Office Machines 
$20.00 and up—Terms. 

Free Five Day Trial 
General Repairing. Rentals 

See the Corona Silent Portable 

H. D. BAKER & CO. 
109 So. 10th 	BR. 1062 

Ta coma 
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Zete, Chi Nu Tilt 
Features Mural 
Baseball Tuesday 

Chi Nus Can Cinch Titli 
by Win; Three-Way 

Tie Possible 

EFFECTIVE PRINTING 
Planned and Produced 

Johnson-Cox Company 
726 Pacific Ave. 	 Phone BRoadway 2238 
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There are a few fellows turning 
out for track already. They will 
have a head start when the regular 
turnouts commence and will have 
an easier time rounding into tip-top 
shape when the regular season op-
ens. 

The height of something or other 
occurred when a Sigma Zete ball 
player told the umpire that he had 
called a good game. 

George Pollock, former CPS hoop-
er, showed to advantage against his 
Alma Mater last week in a practice 
game while holding down a guard 
position for the Wheeler-Osgood 
quintet. 

We notice that Vaughn "Deadpan" 
Stoeffel is up to his old tricks of 
nonchalantly swishing 'em in from 
all angles and positions on the floor. 

On the line both teams have out-
standing men who have been named 
on many all-American squads. 
"Monk" Moseiip and "Horse" Rey-
nolds on the Cardinal line and Hut-
son and Lee in the 'Barna forward 
wall are the equal of any linemen 
in the country when it comes to all-
around play. 

Ray Mahnkey, that diminutive 
forward who plays with the U. P. 
team in the church basketball league 
would be an asset to any basketball 
team in the city including the CPS 
varsity. 

With a victory over the Sigma Mu 

Chi outfit under their belt, the 

league leading Alpha Chi Nu team 

will go into their final tilt next 

Tuesday at 1 :05. Their opponents 
I 
 are the second place Zetes, and the 

game will determine whether there 

will be a three-way tie or an Un-

disputed claim to the mural ball 
Along with numerous other sport title for the Chi Nus. 

fans of the Northwest, we wish that 
we could take in the Rose Bowl foot- The Mu Chi squad, which hereto-
ball clash New Year's day. Led by fore had a clean slate was given a 

Hilliard "Dixie" Howell, Alabama's on the wrong side of the led-
crimson tide will tangle with the ger last Thursday when they bowed 
Stanford Cardinals and that ace of to the Chi Nus. Eddie McCoy 
Western aces, Bobby Grayson. pitched a fine game to give the 

Both of these great backs have Sixth Avenue outfit a 4 to 0 victory. 
been picked on almost every all- He was given some fine support in 

American team and the offensive the field, and at the plate. 
side of the New Year's game may Clarence "Mike" Mykiand pitched 
result in an individual duel between for the Mu Chis, and did a fairly 
these two players. good job of it, but did not have 

everything on the ball that McCoy 
did. The Mu Chis could not hit, 
only about three or four of their 
men getting on base. Sid Eisenbeis 
did the best hitting for the losers, 
with Sammy Bertucci getting the 
best bingles for the winners. Both 
teams, especially the victors, fea-
tured the game with sentional 
fielding. 

The Zetes put another one on the 
right side of the ledger by running 
away from the Peter Pugets, 18 to 2. 

The winners started out with a 
bang and never let up. The Pugets 
bunched some hits in one inning for 
their two runs. Larry Ragan pitch-
ed for the Zetes, with Dick Smith 
and Frank McCallister doing the 
chucking for the losers. 

The Omicrons won their first vic-
tory of the season, over the Delta 
Kapps, in the third game last Tues-
day. This game saw the Omicrons 
begin to play good baseball and they 
won handily. 

Art Linn's Swedes took another 
beating, Thursday, this time from 
the Delta Kapps. The Swedes were 
decidedly handicapped by lack of 
players, as they have been all sea-
son. Chuck Zittel, Bill Sherman. 
and Joe Kent did the pitching. 

The Mu Chis handed the Tahomas 
a terrific beating. The Mu Chis score 
ran into the twenties. with the Ta-
homas barely able to score. Myk-
land pitched for the winners. F. 
Burril and Eldon Billings tossed 
them up for the losers. 

Continuing in their stride, the Chi 
Nus ran all over the Peter Pugets. 
winning by a score of 12 to 5. The 
strongest independent team of the 
year was no match for tlw Sixth 
Avenue boys, who had no trouble 
whatsoever. Valen Honeywell pitch-
ed for the winners, Dick Smith for 
the losers. 

Women Hike Eight Miles 

Last Sunday afternoon Sylvia .Asp 
led a women's group hike. The hik-
ers met in front of Jones Hall and 
walked eight miles. Women who at-
tended were Evelyn Swanson, Re-
gina Carrier, Alice Grimes, Harriet 
Gartley, Lois Twaddle, Ruth De-
Spain, Lois Evanson, Jane Ramsby, 
Corrine Wassell, Isabel Hudson, 
Ruth Wheeler, Dorothy Smith, Ja-
net Jennings, Annabel Norton, Mar-
garetjo Conry, Rebecca Dugan, Alice 
Dugan, and Mildred Anderson. 

There will be only one more hike 
this semester. It will be held some 
time in January. 
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Since the closing of the grid sea-
son, everyone has been picking all-
American and similar mythical 
teams. The members of the Trail 
sports staff following suit have col-
laborated to pick an all-conference 
team for the Northwest conference. 

Members of the Willamette cham-
pionship team predominate in the 
selections with six men being placed 
on the mythical eleven. 

Powerful Backfield 
In the backfield, the candidates 

were selected by their worth and 
value to their team, with little at-
tention paid to the position they 
played on their squad. Consequent-
ly it may seem to the casual ob-
server that there is an over-abun-
dance of fullbacks. 

While this shifting does not give 
as evenly balanced a team, yet the 
transfering of men from their posi-
tions gives a better, faster and more 
powerful backfield. Backfield se-
lections were Oravec, Weisgerber, 
Brooks, and Maxwell. Both Oravec 
and Weisgerber were picked without 
a dissenting vote. 

Honor Brooks 
Jess Brooks, Logger fullback, was 

put in a halfback slot with Dick 
Maxwell of the College of Idaho at 
the other. 

Other backs receiving considera-
tion for posts were Corrigan and 
Killits of Pacific, Dietz of Whitman, 
Patch of Albany and Frantz and 
Mills of Willamette. 

At the wing posts Phillips of Wil-
lamette and Parberry of Pacific 
stood out and were chosen for their 
all-around play. 

Unanimous Choices 
The two Willamette tackles, Weis-

er and Balcovic, both over two hun-
dred pounds, were the talk of the 
conference with their fine defen-
sive play. They, with Grannis, a 
guard, also from Willamette were 
the three unanimous selections for 
line berths. Weber, College of Idaho 
guard was chosen for the other 
guard position. Douglas of Pacific 
received the center berth with but 
slight competition. 

. 
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: 	Sanitary Infant Dairy 
Albert Rhyner, Proprieter 

- 	
Phone MAin 7627 

( 

F. C. JONAS & SON 
BUILDER'S HARD\VARE 

PAINTS and SPORTING GOODS 
2503 Sixth Ave. 	MA. 7441 

We Rent Shotguns 
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Ralph Brindley Elected 
Head of Association 

Ralph Brindley was elected as 
president of the College of Puget 
Sound Downtown association at a 
meeting of the group Thursday at 
the Tacoma hotel. He succeeds Dr. 
Henry Minton, who headed the as-
sociation during the past year. 0th-
ers elected to office for the coming 
year were: Melville Pugh, vice-pres-
ident; Arthur H. Middleton, treas-
urer, and M. J. Muckey, secretary. 

Coach Roy Sandberg addressed 
the association. He announced that 
for the first time in five years, the 
CPS football season showed a profit 
in gate receipts and that the num-
her of season tickets sold was 1,181 
compared to 44 in 1933. Coach 
Saridberg attributed this gain large-
ly to the work of the association in 
selling tickets, and thanked them 
for their splendid cooperation. 

CA SARA 
CHA TTER 

The Zetes and Chi Nus, chief con-
tenders for the Omicrons, basket 
ball title defenders, are weaker this 
season than last, on paper. The Chi 
Nus are weakened by the loss of 
Paul Frederickson and Larry Hjor-
ten who last year carried the brunt 
of their attack. The Zetes are with-
out the services of Mike Leuenberg-
er, Judy Davidson, Dick Zehnder and 
Bill MacMahon. 

Em Piper, one of the three re-
turning lettermen has been hindered 
thus far this year by a sprained 
ankle. Jim Ennis, who has been 
turning out regularly, has dropped 
from the squad because of an ankle 
injury received in football. Gene 
Millikan, the Pateras flash, has de-
cided that along with football he 
can also be an asset to the basket-
ball team. Gene, along with "Pinky" 
Doersch and Ralph Sandvigen, is 
a contender for the center position. 

Numerous College of Puget Sound 
basketball players and ex-players 
are playing in the various city 
leagues this year. Roy Carlson, 
Ed McCoy, Bill Command and Ennis 
are playing for Totem Pole. 
Ed Kenrick is playing for 
Dr. Whetstone's five. Frank 
Plouf is a forward with Fisher's 
department store. George Pollock is 
holding down a guard position on the 
Wheeler-Osgood team and Bruce 
Hetrick is playing forward for Cam-
marano. 

ui 1  

Logger Cagers 
To Play Union 

Oil Tomorrow 
Plan Other Practice Tilts for 

Holidays; Cancel Pro- 
posed Trips 

Inability of Coach Roy Sandberg 
to obtain contests in either section 
has resulted in the abandonment of 
the contemplated barnstorming tour 
of the Logger basketball squad 
through California Or east of the 
mountains. Only two games were 
available in each section. 

A number of practice tilts with 
teams of this vicinity will probably 
take the place of the proposed trip, 
which was to take up the greater 
part of the Christmas vacation. 

Open With Union Oil 
In their opening contest of the 

season, the Logger quintet will en-
tertain the Union Oil company ag-
gregation of Seattle tomorrow eve-
fling in the CPS gymnasium, begin-
fling at 8 o'clock. - 

Coach Sandberg expressed his sat-
isfaction at the way the squad per-
formed in a pair of scrimmages with 
outside teams last week. The Lum-
berjacks engaged in strenuous ses-
sions with the Wheeler-Osgood corn-
mercial league five Wednesday night 
and Cammarano Brothers' city 
league aggregation on Friday eve-
ning, with all members of the 20-
man Logger squad seeing action. 

Tentative First Team 
The quintet which has showi to 

best advantage to date places John 
Milroy and Vaughn Stoeffel at the 
forward posts, Howard "Pinky" 
Doersch at center, and Captain Otto 
Smith and Erling Tollelson in the 
guard berths. Others making strong 
bids for first string positIons are 
Louis Staples. Larry Hjorten and 
"Izzy" Halfon, forwards; Brennan 
King and Ralph Sandvigen. centers; 
and Gene Duncan, Roy Wonders 
and Walt Piper, guards. 

With no seniors and only one jun-
ior on the squad. Sandberg is build-
ing a machine for the future as well 
as for the approaching campaign. 

Good Eats 

:BURPEE'S
1 & Pine 

ALWAYS OPEN 
To Serve You 

With Good Food 

JACK'S GRIDDLE 
913 Commerce St. 

A New Drink! 

Malted 
Chocolate 

Delicious and Healthful 
No Preparation Necessary 

MEDOSWEET 
DAIRIES, INC. 

BRoadway 1171 

We Serve You Best 

PROCTOR 
PHARMACY 
W. P. Ragsdale 

N. 26th & Proctor 	PR. 571 
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College Commons 

Hamburgers a Specialty 

Breakfast, Lunches 

and Dinners 

Mrs. Francis Benjamin, 
Manager 
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For the Skier 
"Anderson" Laminated Skis 

"Northland" Solid Skis 

All Kinds of Waxes 

Anderson Harness 

Ski Pants - Shoes - Jackets 
Parkas - Mittens - Sox 

Washington 
Hardware Co. 

924 Pacific 

r 	 SEE OUR 
College Book Store  

SUGGESTIONS  College Book Store 


